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TRAVEL THE WORLD THROUGH YOUR GLASS
You may be staying at home these days, but that doesn’t mean you can’t check these
dreamy destinations off your bucket list. Let these wonderful wines—paired with recipes
that celebrate a unique sense of place—transport you around the globe.

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT WINE AT HOME?
We are here to help! Watch Wine4Food’s new series Somm School Insider, following
Carole Mac’s journey inside the Sommelier Society of America. Watch these short,
shareable videos and view full recipes on Wine4Food.com (@wine_4_food).
Carole Mac @carole.mac | Hannah Howard @hannahmhoward

Mount Etna
S I C I LY

Lisbon
PORTUGAL

Is stepping on the
rocky terrain of a
volcano on your
list? This fresh, and
minerally wine from
the remote northern
slopes of an active
volcano will take
you to Mount Etna
in southeastern
Sicily. Plus it makes a
perfect pairing with
juicy and succulent
head-on shrimp.

This seductive
cocktail is all the
rage in Portugal.
Served with a twist
of lemon, a port
tonic is wonderfully
refreshing and
balanced by the
almost sour notes
of the tonic water.
It’s a palate-primer,
designed to set the
table for the rest of
the evening. It’s also
a perfect treat that
brings Lisbon to you
as you wind down at
the end of the day.

South Island
NEW ZEALAND

Loire Valley
FRANCE

Elevate your quarantine
by throwing a chic picnic
in your living room. This
juicy Sauvignon Blanc,
with bright notes of
passionfruit, is the ideal
foil for white wine-butter
poached lobster rolls.
Close your eyes and
you’ll be transported to
the stunning lakes and
mountains of a New
Zealand vineyard.

Pastoral farmlands and
spectacular castles
dot the banks of the
region’s namesake
river as it winds
through the valley,
earning it the moniker
“the garden of France.”
Touraine, Sancerre’s
next door neighbor, is
home to this greener,
tart and flinty wine-made even better with
a Moroccoan carrot
salad that looks and
tastes like springtime
on a plate.

